
During the Covid-19 outbreak all Parish Council venue-based events & meetings are postponed
The PC Meetings 19 Oct and 16 Nov will be held by ‘Zoom’ - ID 879 618 6156

all enquiries to Lisa Winterbourn, Executive Officer
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FOREWORD
Nick Forknell, chair
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Usually, at this time of year, I comment on the amount 
of activity taking place through the Summer. This 
year is somewhat different! Coronavirus has changed 
our way of life considerably, such that we have had 
no community events during what would normally 
be one of the busiest times of the year. However, a 
number of people have been busy. Volunteers have been 
providing care and support to those in isolation or other 
difficulties and I thank every one for their valuable help 
and assistance.

Certain things still are happening; nature doesn’t stop 
and so Ron Smith has been busy planting and looking 
after our f lower planters and borders, grass areas have 
been cut and work has continued in the cemetery to 
encourage the growth of wild f lowers and bio-diversity. 
Our Planning Committee have carried on reviewing 
applications – all done by Zoom – and the Councillors 
have continued to debate issues through the medium of 
WhatsApp.

It’s true to say that the Council could not function at 
this present time without the benefits of social media 
and electronic conferencing. Please make sure you are 
connected to our Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 
pages so you can get the latest information and updates 
on activities.

We resumed our monthly meeting after our August 
recess in September, online of course, and welcome 
members of the public “attending”, you even get an 
opportunity to ask a question. Details of the agenda and 
dates are on our website. We will shortly be considering 
our budget for 2021/22 and would value any comments 
or suggestions that you might have.

Please stay safe and I look forward to seeing many of 
you after the pandemic is over.

cover picture: Blackwell ‘Lockdown’ Festival 2020 Kelly and Rebecca Brookes – June 2020 
unless otherwise stated all photographs by Keith and Simon Woolford 

Nick discussing parish matters and social distancing guidelines with 
near neighbour Len Cooper                                                                         – Sept 2020

Nick

Thanks to Ron Smith for the blooming 
planters and borders splashing colour 

across the parish
                                                                                – Aug 2020
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COMMUNICATIONS
Jill Harvey, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

This year’s Christmas Competition is on the subject ‘My 
Home at Christmas’. The winning design will be made 
into our 2020 Christmas card. Paintings, mixed media, 
drawings, poems, short stories and photographs are 
eligible and must not be larger than A4 size. The entries 
should have the year group as well as name, class and, if 
possible, a telephone number, address or email address 
on the back  so that winners can be notified.

Sadly, we will not be holding the prize-giving events as in 
previous years. But we hope to be able to invite residents 
to simple outdoor Christmas Tree lighting ceremonies in 
Blackwell and Lickey – details to be announced.

ENVIRONMENT
Janet King, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

150,000 trees for Worcestershire
County Council members have agreed a tree planting 
scheme of 150,000 trees during 2020/21 on land owned 
by the county. This is particularly welcomed by your 
Parish Council which is also compiling a list of possible 
sites for planting and is planning its own project. It now 
seems sensible to work together with the county and we 
are calling for sites. If you have a site which you think 
would be suitable for a tree, whether public or privately 
owned, please contact Cllr. Aled Luckman. Planting is 
likely to start this autumn.

Footpaths
Allan Postgate, our 
footpath officer, 
continues to ensure 
that our paths are 
clear of vegetation and 
walkable. Thank you 
to those residents who 
let us know if there are 
access problems.

Bin it please!
Despite the ‘two 
minute litter pick’ 
A-frame in Blackwell 
having to be removed 
due to Covid-19 our 
litter pickers have 

been using their daily walks to keep our villages tidy. Cllr. 
Bakul Kumar and his wife never go anywhere without a 
black bag.
Thank you to everyone who has kept our area tidy or 
reported fly tipping to us or directly to the District 
Council.

HIGHWAYS
Nick Forknell, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

It is quite normal for a number of road works to appear 
during the Summer school holiday. Utility companies 
take advantage of lower levels of traffic to carry out 
maintenance and improvement work. This year we 
seem to have suffered more than usually in that both 
Severn Trent and BT Openreach have had major works 
in progress resulting in some roads being closed for 
some time. I appreciate that road closures and traffic 
restrictions can cause local difficulties and that is why 
we try to publish that information on our website and 
on our social media platforms (see the back cover for 
details). We try to give as much warning as possible and 
even include works that are outside the parish but which 
might affect our residents.
We are very happy to note that the Alvechurch Highway 
has finally reopened. Hopefully, this will end the f ly-
tipping that was reported while it was closed.
We are moving into autumn and will expect more rain 
and winds which can often lead to branches falling from 
trees. Any resident can report an incident of this type 
via the website for Worcestershire County Council – just 
click on the “report” button and fill in the details, or 
contact our Executive Officer.
It may surprise people to know that the term “Highway” 
also includes the adjacent footpath and so that is an area 
that we look at. The safety and welfare of pedestrians 
is as important as those 
in vehicles. With that in 
mind, and considering 
what appears to be an 
increase in the number 
of walkers on some roads 
due to Coronavirus 
exercising, can I remind all 
householders who have a 
hedge bordering a footpath 
that they are obliged to 
ensure that the pavement 
is not obstructed? It’s important that people can pass 
safely without being forced to step into the road and, in 
some cases, overgrown hedges can cause sight problems 
for motorists. The Parish Council has the power to ask 
for a hedge to be trimmed or can instruct the Parish 
Lengthsman to arrange for it to be cut. The cost is then 
passed to the resident concerned. I’ve never known this 
to happen as most residents are considerate and will 
keep their hedge in good order.
We’re still pushing for a resolution to the footpath 
problem along Blackwell Road. Covid-19 seems to be 
taking the blame at the moment for a lack of activity but 
we will continue to pursue our aim to provide a safer 
way for walkers along the side of the golf course.
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Fuchsias in the Holy Trinity Church 
Cemetery
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BlacKWell festiVal
‘Lockdown’, June 2020
                                                                                                                                       

Despite the best attempts by a mere 
global pandemic, Blackwell village 
once again came together to celebrate 
their annual event.
A firm fixture on the social calendar 
since 2011, the Blackwell Festival 
team led by Pete Hobbs, donned their 
collective hats and thought laterally. 
The result was individual celebrations 
on villagers’ own drives.
Family, friends and neighbours shared 
BBQs and drinks on a beautifully 
sunny June day while respecting the 
social distancing rules during the 
unique ‘Lockdown Festival’.

A BIG
  THUMBS UP!
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SUPPORT ING

 LOCAL BUSINESSES BRIAN & JOHN

  & MACMILLAN TOO

Lickey and Blackwell PC are keen to support all local businesses. When 
Councillor Aled Luckman heard that one of the few retail shops in the parish was 
once again welcoming customers through the door he popped in for coffee, cake 
and a chat. The owner Debbie O’Connor greeted him and they discussed recent 
life changing events.

Aled asked how she had fared during the 
lockdown and the possible frustration waiting 
for the guidelines to be relaxed.  Mindful that 
safety is paramount, Debbie explained she had no 
hesitation when investing in masks, signage etc. 
to make her visitors feel secure when shopping 
for gifts and interior items, or stopping for a 
coffee and a cake.

 “My loyal customers deserve the very best and, along with the hand-gel, I provide 
gloves for anyone wishing to pick-up our beautiful and tactile gifts”. While closed, 
telephone orders continued to be taken. Debbie was determined to reopen as soon 
as legally possible following her many regulars’ enquiries.

___________________

The Old Rose and Crown on Rose Hill in Lickey is another local business that has 
adapted in order to continue to trade and meet public needs. Andrew Hodges and 
the team showed great imagination in diversifying, offering delivery of traditional 
roast dinners and pie and mash. These meals were especially welcome when 
most catering outlets were closed and we recommended their services to many 
residents who were shielding and being supported by our volunteers. Residents 
were delighted with the delicious meals delivered to their homes. Councillors Jill 
and Peter Harvey gave us a rave review of the pie and mash. 

Councillor King supported the venue when they 
applied to erect outdoor seating areas to welcome 
back customers according to new Government 
guidelines. She also visited for afternoon tea 
which she said was a real treat. 

Andrew says,

“It has been a strange year – 2020 will not be 
easily forgotten…

Operating the business has been challenging, 
and we have had to diversify and act spontaneously like never before. Food 
deliveries, initially to our vulnerable neighbours, has grown, and we have 
delivered Sunday lunch and pies to upwards of 230 local homes.

We continued to be thankful, and sometimes overwhelmed by the continuing 
support of our customers.

We have lost all of our weddings – whilst this is difficult for us, we know how 
devastating this has been for our brides, grooms and their families.

Christmas is another key time for us, but we understand how difficult it is to 
make plans in the current climate. We are not yet able to offer our party nights 
or group dining with entertainment. We can offer dining in our restaurant 
in the lead up to Christmas. For all events, every date is flexible and can be 
moved to a new date of your choice should it prove necessary.”

Let us all continue to support all of our local businesses; we need them as much as 
they need us. 

What seems a lifetime ago, and with 
much beer having since passed under 
the bridge, Blackwell Club members 
came together once again to celebrate 
a successful fundraiser.

The gauntlet was thrown down to 
two regulars in an attempt on the 
‘Dry January’ challenge. Egged-on by 
fellow drinkers, mates Brian Johnson 
and John Heyes accepted in good hu-
mour. Still visiting the club, their new 
tipple of choice during January was 
blackcurrant and soda for John and 
lime and soda for Brian.

Overseen by the club secretary, 
Anthea Townsend, she says “I just 
thought they were amazing. They 
surprised us all and earned everyone’s 
admiration”.

Apart from the financial upside, John 
said that he “felt invigorated” and able 
to “sleep better” during his abstinence 
and both agreed there were health 
benefits. They lost a combined weight 
of nearly one and half stone in the 
process! And, they say their drinking 
habits have since appreciably changed.

With a membership of 512 including 
life members, around 35 contributed 
£1,310.00 to MacMillan Cancer Sup-
port. The charity is close to hearts of 
both John, whose mum was looked 
after by the nurses, and Brian, who 
lost his father in August having been 
cared for by MacMillan.

Both are eagerly looking forward to 
next January to arrive!

 “My loyal customers deserve the very best and, along with the hand-gel, I provide 
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AROUND THE PARISH
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

securitY
Congratulations to Councillor Luckman on his 
appointment as independent member of the West Mercia 
Police and Crime Panel. Since becoming more involved 
in local and regional crime matters, Cllr. Luckman is 
keen to revive the Neighbourhood Watch and once 
again encourage residents to sign up to the Smartwater 
scheme (which has been successfully implemented in 
our neighbouring parish Barnt Green). Please contact 
our Executive Officer or Cllr. Luckman directly for more 
information.

an appeal
– South Birmingham Community Food Hub
We are a charity called Food Cycle who have been 
running a food bank for those in need throughout Covid. 
I have had the pleasure of volunteering there for over 20 

weeks.
To date we have 
sent out over 
10,000 food 
parcels. Last 
month we moved 
to our new 
premises in the 
Trinity Centre,  
Lickey.
Unfortunately, 
we now have no 

government funding and are still sending out food to 
those in need, but relying heavily on donations to do this.

We have set up two donation stations:
1. The Vicarage – 30 Lickey Square
2. There’s a free crate located in the duck pond cafe at the 
Lickey Lips cafe.
We are after donations of in date:
   *Tins – e.g. soup, beans, tomatoes
   *Jars – pasta sauce, curry sauce, jam etc.
   *Cereal
   *Milk
   *Tea, coffee & sugar
   *Pasta, rice, noodles, pulses & lentils
  Toiletries including sanitary products
  Baby food, baby nappies & wipes
  Dog & cat food
Any donations are appreciated and can be dropped to 
either location. Ones with a * are needed more than 
others.
If you are unable to drop off, we can arrange collection.

 Contact: Kirsty Preston, volunteer - 07939 208 404

licKeY Hills countrY parK update
The Visitor Centre remains closed and all public events 
organised are currently still cancelled. Inside, the toilets 
have been refurbished. The cafes at the Visitor Centre 
and the Golf Course are open with a takeaway service.
There has been tree felling on safety grounds, including 
a landmark and iconic tree close to the toposcope on 
Beacon Hill. Contractors have recently been busy on 
Cofton Hill removing silver birch from the heathland 
which was being swamped due to a lack of volunteers to 
do clearance work since the onset of the pandemic.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions and the glorious weather in 
the early days of lockdown, there was an estimated 30% 
increase in visitors to Birmingham Parks and the Lickey 
Hills figure is believed to be much higher. It is good to 
know that the Park has been so appreciated in difficult 
times.
But, a number of problems have arisen with car parks 
during busy periods being full. This led to inconsiderate 
on-road parking which restricted access for larger 
vehicles including emergency vehicles. On at least one 
occasion, the police had to close Monument Lane – on 
one day alone, some 20 parking tickets were issued.
The Rangers are renewing many of the litter bins, 
however, this will not help with irresponsible littering. 
Throughout the lockdown, volunteer litter pickers have 
been collecting an increase in the amount of litter and 
their work is invaluable.
There have been many fires in the Country Park during 
the summer due to the illegal and irresponsible use of 
disposable BBQs. During one week alone there were 
eight fires. The largest blaze was tackled by three fire 
engines and their crews.
Mountain bikers are using the steep slopes as race tracks 
and pose a danger to others as well as damaging the 
paths, trees, flora and fauna. Bikes are only allowed on 
the bridle and permissive paths.

anotHer locKdoWn?
– Our volunteers are still here to help
Collection of prescriptions or shopping for groceries for 
those who are self-isolating or need assistance.  

 Contact: Lisa Winterbourn, Executive Offi  cer email: 
lickeyandblackwellc19@gmail.com or 07930 837 770
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details of local groups and organisations  – see our website

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council

During the Covid-19 crisis, the Parish Council are coordinating the local Community Support Group. 
If you, a family member, a neighbour or a friend in the parish needs assistance 

– please contact the Executive Officer, Mrs Lisa Winterbourn - details below 

Mr Nick Forknell, chair 
Lickey Monument Ward (H/lead)

40 Pine Grove, Lickey B45 8HE 0121 439 9324 nf@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Jill Harvey, vice chair 
Lickey Ward  (c/lead + p)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Anna Boehm 
Linthurst Ward  (f + c)

48 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 6659 ab@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Peter Harvey 
Lickey Grange Ward  (f/lead)

36 Rose Hill, Lickey B45 8RR 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Janet King 
Linthurst Ward  (e/lead + p)

110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 2802 jk@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Bakul Kumar 
Linthurst Ward  (c + e)

14 St Catherine’s Road, Blackwell B60 1BN 07768 991 454 bk@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Aled Luckman 
Shepley Ward  (p)

40 Mearse Lane, Lickey B45 8HL 07580 796 388 al@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Stephen Nock 
Shepley Ward  (p/lead)

Tavistock House, Mearse Lane  B45 8HL 0121 445 3213 sn@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

*** vacant *** 
Lickey Grange  Ward   

Please contact the Executive Officer

Mrs Lisa Winterbourn 
Executive Officer

Parish Office: Trinity Centre, Old B’ham Road, Lickey B45 8ES 
Wednesdays and Fridays 10.30am-3.30pm  07930 837 770 eo@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

PC Groups:  environment  |  finance  |  Highways  |  planning  |  communications  |  editorial – executive officer

Bromsgrove District Council

Council House, Parkside, Market Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8DA 01527 881 288 bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Richard Deeming, 502 Groveley Lane, Cofton Hackett, B’ham B45 8UB – Cofton Ward 0121 445 3114 r.deeming@bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Ms. Helen Jones, 72 Bourne Avenue, Catshill, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 0NX – Marlbrook Ward 07758 103 795 h.jones@bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. Mrs Janet King, 110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS – Lickey Hills Ward 0121 445 2802 j.king@bromsgrove.gov.uk

Worcestershire County Council

County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester WR5 2NP 01905 763 763 worcestershire.whub.org.uk

Cllr. Mr Peter McDonald, 10 Waseley Road, Rubery, Birmingham B45 9TP – Beacon Division 0121 453 9267 pmcdonald2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, Brook Cottage, Priory Rd, Dodford,Bromsgrove B61 9DD – Lickey Hills Ward 01527 879 339 ktaylor3@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mrs Shirley Webb, 74 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill, Bromsgrove B61 0LE – Woodvale Division 01527 882 392 swebb2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament

Mr Sajid Javid MP House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA 01527 872 135 sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk

Community Contacts

Age UK, 51 Windsor Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 2BJ 01527 570 490 ageuk.org.uk

Artrix Arts Centre, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 1AX       – – –  ceased trading 7/4/20  – – – 01527 577 330 artrix.co.uk

Blackwell First School, St. Catherines Road, Blackwell, Worcs B60 1BN 0121 445 1622 blackwellfirstschool.com

Bromsgrove Library, Parkside,Market Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8DA 01527 575 855 acbromsgrove.org.uk

Citizens’ Advice Bureau, 50 Birmingham Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 0DD 01527 831 480 citizensadvice.org.uk

Lickey Community Group, 30 High House Drive, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8ET 0121 445 4619 lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Lickey Hills Primary School, Old Birmingham Road, Lickey, Birmingham B45 8EU 0121 445 1992 lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

Neighbourhood Watch – Adrian Symonds, Community Volunteers Co-ordinator 01905 331 046 westmercia.police.uk

Parish Lengthsman – Simon Skeys via Lisa Winterbourn, EO - above

Parish Paths Warden –  Allan Postgate public footpath issues – contact Executive Officer

Parish Tree Warden –    *** vacant *** 0121 445 3827

Police, Blackwell
101 westmercia.police.uk

Police, Lickey – Rubery Police Station, 164 New Road B45 9JA (no counter service)

Rural Rides, 9 Kidderminster Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 7JJ 01527 879 290 wrvs.org.uk

Trinity Centre, 411 Old Birmingham Road, Lickey B45 8ES 0121 445 1425 lickeychurch.com

Worcestershire County Council Highways Dept – reporting potholes etc. worcestershire.gov.uk/cms/resident-home.aspx   
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NOTICEBOARD
                                                                                                                                             

Blackwell Ba�y � Toddler Grou�
Wednesdays 10-11.30am Blackwell Methodist Hall
Baby, toddlers and mothers group – all welcome
– come along and join us!

Blackwell and Burcot WI
Second Wednesdays talks, visits, craft group, lunch 
club and fund raising.
– Elsa Slim,  elsa21@hotmail.co.uk  

Blackwell Clu�
Linthurst Newtown
This popular venue is available for hire for parties, 
– 445 2134  |  www.facebook.com/blackwell-club 

all postponed

WJ CORBETT & THE LICKEY HILLS
by James Smith
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Growing up as a child in Kings Heath the Lickey Hills seemed 
like a magical place full of wildness and adventure – the 
domain of strange animals which might appear after dark and 
pockets of places in which you might get lost, or lose yourself.

This was mostly due to the 
writing of W.J. Corbett, known 
as Bill, whose Pentecost trilogy 
became the staple of my bedtime 
story regime.
Who is W.J. Corbett and what 
on earth is the Pentecost trilogy, 
I hear you ask?
The books themselves involve 
the adventures of a mouse, 
Pentecost, and his community as 
they try to escape the expansion 
of the city of Birmingham 
during the late-seventies and 
early-eighties. Their home, 
Pentecost Farm is under threat 
from the rapid expansion of 

housing and they want to make a new community in the 
Lickey Hills. As it says in the first book, The Song of Pentecost:

‘The more fortunate creatures fled.  The stronger, the 
fleeter ones, made their way into Clent and Lickey Hills’.

It was by chance the other day, when thinking of stories to 
read to my daughter at bedtime that I came across my old copy 
of the Pentecost books. As I thumbed through the pages the 
memories of hearing and reading them the first time flooded 
back – and I was prompted to write a post about it on the 
community Facebook page. I wondered if anyone else knew 
about them.
The feedback was amazing – particularly because a message 
came back from a gentleman called Paul Mills who said: ‘Bill 
was my Uncle…’ at which point my eyes went a little wider. 
Paul continued; ‘and gave me the gold-plated Song of Pentecost 
book when he won the Whitbread Award in 1982’.

I was astonished. Paul goes on to give some further fascination 
information:

‘My son has it. Bill has signed it “To Sam from your uncle 
Bill”. …I can tell you that Bill spent a year up the Lickeys 
for inspiration. I forget the name of the little Hotel – is 
it the Rose Inn? He stayed there for months…(he was 
from) Selbourne Grove in Billesley’.

This is a book which has been read and loved all over the 
world. It is amazing to think that the landscape of the Lickeys, 
so loved by those of us who are lucky enough to live nearby, 
has captivated the minds of so many.
So, thank you W.J. Corbett –  I can’t wait to see what my 
daughter thinks.

_______________
Driver
Early August and the lightning
Switched the sky on and off, on and off
Like a child with a light pull
Playing with the gods.

Perhaps that was what brought the owl down
And the rain – but the owl first
A feather ball in the road
Summoned for execution.

Of course I couldn’t,
No one had invited me to the temple
I wasn’t initiated in this weird ritual.

Instead the switching of headlights
To black but the engine still running
Told him enough of his chance of freedom
And he escaped then, out of sight.

We had both dodged our part in that little play
And I was glad
That I had been the driver.

James Smith local poet

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council
Parish Offi  ce, Trinity Centre, Lickey
Wednesdays from home & Thursdays from offi  ce 10.30am-
3.30pm.
Please note above changes from 6/8/20 – you may speak to the EO at 
the offi  ce by appointment only.

Social Media:
www.facebook.com/lickeyandblackwellcouncil
https://twitter.com/lickeyblackwell
@LickeyBlackPC and lickeyblackwell
                                                    —Lisa Winterbourn, Executive Offi  cer


